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Malcolm Roberts
r8o Haven Road,
PullenvaleQLD 4o69
Email: malcolmr@conscious.com.au
Phone: o4r9 642 g7g and oT SB743374
Thursday,October3'd, zot3
The Hon Julie Bishop
Deputy Leader: federal parliamentary Liberal Party
PO Box2olo
PO Box 6ozz
SubiacoWA 6go+
House of Representatives
Fax: (oB) 9388 c299
Parliament House
CanberraACT z6oo
Dear Julie:
Re: Your letter dated March o6, zolrg. Your ref: JB:JA./Roberts
Congratulations on your re-election and appointment as Foreign Affairs Minister.
You're transitioning to a government and cabinet with the daunting task of restoring
integrity, governanceand sovereigntyand saving billions of dollars in waste.
Referring to your letter dated March o6, zotg, has Greg Hunt respondedto you?
The accompanylng copy of my letter to Greg Hunt verifies his unscientific and
know that by claiming
unjustifiable position. I confidently and truthfully
that human carbon dioxide causes global warming and must be cut he
contradicts empirical scientific evidence. CSIRO must be investigated.
It seems that the current cabinet contains no Minister for Science.Yet the LaborGreensalliance needsto be held publicly accountablefor corruption by Rudd-GillardMilne actions. That will assistto quicHy repeal the COz tax well before July r, 2oL4.
Cutting Direct Action and energy subsidies will save taxpayers billions of dollars.
Transparent, independent investigation of CSIRO and BOM for misrepresenting
climate sciencewill lead to saving millions of dollars in CSIROfunding.
Empirical scientific evidence and restoring integrity are fundamental to honest
government and for developing effective policies in the best interest of our country.
Pleasecontact me if I can assistyou.
Yours sincerely,

AN

{{'1(
Malcolm Roberts
Enclosures:Copy of letter to Greg Hunt dated Thursday,October3rd,2013
cc: TonyAbbott, Prime Minister. Postinghttp://www.conscious.com.au/letters.html
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